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UPCOMING EVENTS
APRIL
10 Girls’ Coding Club, BMS Media
Center, 3:15-4:45
12 Report Cards
15 PTA Meeting, BMS Media Center,
6:00-7:00

Block Party is Just Around the Corner
The PTA Block Party Planning Committee is looking for volunteers to
help with this event. There are several ways to donate and
volunteer before, during and after the event to make it a success.
Please sign up at:

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/805044BA4AF2BA75-block

25 BMS Band Concert, JHS
6th Grade, 6:30 pm
7th & 8th Grade, 7:30 pm

MAY
3 Block Party, 3-6 pm
9 BMS Orchestra Spring Concert
BMS, 7:00 pm
20 PTA Meeting, BMS Media Center,
6:00-7:00
27 Memorial Day- No School
30 BMS Band Solo & Ensemble
Event, BMS 6:00-8:00

JUNE
th

1 8 Grade Dance
12 Early Release
13 Early Release
Last Day of School
17 PTA Meeting, BMS Media Center
6:00-7:00
==========================

Questions or comments?
Contact the Bulldog Press Editor,
Heather Del Negro at
thehappybrideinparis@gmail.com.
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A Message from the PTA President
Hello Berkeley Middle School families!
The end of the school year is in sight, and there is a lot going on at BMS. As the end-of-year excitement
(and general level of busy-ness) builds, I invite you to pause for moment to consider all the hard work
that has gone in to making this school year a success. Teachers, staff, administration, parents, and
students have worked together in the common cause of education. What a remarkable act of
collaboration!
Everything the PTA does is designed to support this sense of community at our school and celebrate our
amazing teachers, staff, and students. If you would like to be a part of that mission, there are always
opportunities to participate. Maybe you’d like to help for an hour at an event, do a little behind-thescenes work, or take a future leadership role—all levels of support are welcome. And there’s another
benefit to volunteering: you’ll feel a stronger sense of connection to your child’s school.
The PTA has two fun events on the horizon—the annual Block Party on May 3 and the 8th Grade Dance
on June 1. You can learn more about these Berkeley traditions in this issue of The Bulldog Press.
Right now, the PTA nominating committee is developing a slate of candidates to fill officer and
committee chair positions for the 2019-20 school year. You’ll find a full list of these positions at the end
of this issue. If you aren’t ready to take a leadership role, that’s okay! New committee members are
welcome, too.
National Teacher Appreciation Week is May 6-10. Thank-you notes from students and parents are a
beautiful way to show our teachers how their efforts are making a difference every day. You can also
check out the Favorite Things binder in the BMS front office to learn more about your teachers and see
their wish lists.
Here are a few more important items:
• Our last three PTA meetings are on April 15, May 20, and June 17. All meetings are held in the
BMS Media Center, start at 6 pm, and last one hour.
• Clip and save your Box Tops for Education. The last collection date is May 31.
• If you're already shopping on Amazon, one extra step could help Berkeley! Go to
smile.amazon.com, select Berkeley Middle PTA as your charity, and then shop as usual. Your
Prime membership is still in effect, and Berkeley receives a portion of proceeds.
If you have any questions or ideas to share, please contact me at berkeleymiddlepta@gmail.com. I look
forward to hearing from you!
My very best,
Lori Jacobson
2018-19 BMS PTA President
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8th Grade Dance (NEW DATE)
The 8th Grade dance is NOW scheduled for Saturday, June
1st, from 6:00-9:00 p.m. Please note this is a new date that
allows our 8th graders to participate in the Relay for Life on
May 31st and attend the dance on June 1st.
The dance is for 8th grade students of Berkeley Middle
School only. It is a fun way to celebrate our 8th graders with
a DJ and music, a photo booth, yummy refreshments, games
and some great prizes. Students must be in good standing to
participate and must purchase a ticket in order to attend.
Tickets will be on sale during lunch during select days in
May. Posters around the school will announce the ticket sale dates. There are limited tickets and 8th
graders are encouraged to purchase their tickets early.
The planning committee is looking for donations of small amount gift cards ($10-$15) to raffle off at the
dance. These gift cards can be for any place middle schoolers like to visit including Rita's Italian Ice,
Panera, Barnes & Noble, Chic Fil-A, Bruster’s, Duck Donuts, and Target, among many others including
online shops like Amazon and iTunes. A Sign-Up Genius will soon be circulated to invite parents to sign
up to bring in various gift cards.
If you would like to contribute, please bring the gift card(s) to the front office at BMS in a sealed
envelope to the attention of Christy Jensen or Mike/Katy Loy, 8th grade dance chairs. If you would like
more information, please email jensenchristyj@gmail.com or mkloy@cox.net.
More information is forthcoming about scheduling volunteers to help with decorations and other dance
details.

Mini Grants and Your I Believe in Berkeley Donations
Your donations support mini-grants that enrich the educational experiences of Berkeley students.
Recent mini-grants have funded:
o A cultural event for Spanish and Career Investigation students, which

included a demonstration of Latin American dances from Spanish-speaking
countries.
o The purchase of a class set of digital scales for the 6th grade science
department for use in volume, density, erosion, and other hands-on science
labs.
o A read & ride exercise bike for the library that students can use during
maker-space, AEP, or class checkout.
Teachers: Apply for 2018-19 mini-grant funding ASAP! The application form is on the PTA
website: https://wjccschools.org/bms/families/pta/.
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Teacher Appreciation Week

National Teacher Appreciation Week is May 5-11. Show your teachers how much they mean to you by
offering a kind gesture of gratitude. Thank-you notes from students and parents are a beautiful way to
show our teachers how much their hard work is appreciated. You can also check out the Favorite Things
binder in the BMS front office to learn more about your teachers and see their wish lists.

For your calendars, our remaining PTA meetings are:

April 15
May 20 (General Membership)
June 17
All meetings take place in the BMS Media Center from 6:00-7:00 p.m.

Collect Box Tops for Education – Support our School!
BOX TOPS: What Could We Earn?
# of
Students
300
300
300

ü
ü
ü
ü

Box Tops
per month
1
5
10

Box Top Earnings
Months Value
Potential
1
$0.10
$ 300
10
$0.10
$1,500
10
$0.10
$3,000 *BMS goal

Turn in Box Tops all year long!
Box tops are on hundreds of products you probably already buy
Clip and collect box tops in Ziploc baggies or envelopes
Mark bag with student name AND homeroom teacher’s name
Turn bag in to homeroom teacher by our May 31st deadline.
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Counselor’s Connection
Happy Spring, Bulldog families! We have nine weeks left together to focus on academics, attendance,
and success. Here is what's happening in our department.
April is Month of the Military Child
We are honored to have 70 military students at BMS. We will have our Military Spirit week from April
15, 2019 to April 19, 2019. Here is how we will celebrate next week:
Military Monday (4/15/19): Wear the logo of your favorite military branch or the colors of your favorite
military branch:
•
•
•
•
•

Air Force: Blue/Silver
Army: Black/Gold
Coast Guard: White
Marines: Red
Navy: Blue

Thank You Tuesday (4/16/19): Students will write thank you notes to our military heroes during AEP.
Workout Wednesday (4/17/19): Students can wear workout gear as long as they follow the school dress
code.
Purple Up (4/18/19): Students wear purple to support military students and families
Freedom Friday (4/19/19): Rock red, white, and blue!
Spring 2019 Counseling Groups
Ms. Ewing and Dr. Dodson will offer six week groups for test skills, mindfulness, and grit from April 22,
2019 to May 31, 2019. We will offer groups during AEP time so students will not miss instructional time
or related arts classes.
Ms. Ewing's Groups
Wednesdays: 8th grade test skills group (girls)
Thursdays: 6th grade mindfulness group (boys)
Thursdays: 7th grade test skills group (boys)
Dr. Dodson's Groups
Mondays: 8th grade test skills group (boys)
Tuesdays: 8th grade GRIT group (girls)
Wednesdays: 7th grade test skills group (girls)
We will provide permission slips for students to participate in group. If you would like to have your
student participate, please contact us!

Fallon K. Dodson, Ed.D. 757-229-8051
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Stay Up to Date! Follow Us!

@Berkeley_PTA

Berkeley Middle PTA

@berkeleymiddlepta

berkeleymiddlepta

@gmail.com

What’s Happening in Sixth Grade?
The 6th grade students are reading books and learning about observation, inferences and predictions in
their English classes. In math class, they are reading graphs, solving inequalities, and determining
surface area and volume of shapes. History classes have students engaged in the Westward Expansion.
Finally, Science classes has had the 6th graders asking questions of meteorologist Jeremy Wheeler, and
using weather instruments!
The month of April will be busy with MAP testing on April 23 and 24, and field trips on April 29 and 30.
Students will be travelling to the Yorktown Victory Center and Jamestown Island to investigate and gain
hands-on experiences.

Skyping with Jeremy Wheeler
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What’s New in Seventh Grade?
Seventh graders are excited to take their science studies on the road when we travel to the Norfolk Zoo
on April 9. Students have learned about classification of animal traits and will get to see the animals up
close and for real with this exciting opportunity!
In history class, students tackle our biggest unit yet with our study of World War II. Students will learn
about the impact of the War on the home front, details from battles in Europe and the Pacific, the
Holocaust, and ultimately the end of the War. It is always a very high interest unit of study and we are
excited to help students understand the enormous impact of WWII. Our last two units of study are The
Cold War and Civil Rights.
English classes will be reading novels that connect with historical themes and continuing their focus on
writing. Some of our English classes have been seen in front of our VERY green wall in the common area
making use of “green screen” technology. Always a plus when we can pair fun and learning!
Math students will be using manipulatives and other tools to study probabilities. They are also busy
reviewing and preparing for the upcoming SOL test in May.
All students who are academically eligible have been invited to apply to the National Junior Honor
Society at Berkeley. Applications are due April 22. All applications will be evaluated by the Faculty
Council with input from all faculty members. Qualified students will be inducted on Monday May 6. If
you have questions contact the faculty sponsor, Monica Underwood.
An exciting new club is forming at BMS in association with Kiwanis! The Berkeley Builders Club interest
meeting is scheduled for Wednesday April 10 at 5:30. Students from the College of William and Mary
will be helping our students organize, select officers, and find great community service projects to
complete in the coming year.
Seventh grade teachers are once again holding a “Grab Bag Game” at the BMS Block Party. We would
greatly appreciate bags of small candies for the bags and small gifts (gift cards work great!) for prizes.
The goodies can be sent to any seventh grade teacher. We are looking forward to celebrating success
and closing out a great year!

Eighth-Grade News
The eighth grade teachers would like to recognize the following outstanding students for the third
quarter: Bryan Aparicio, Morgan Davis, Aidan Deneen, Aya Ezzahi, Emma Lynch-Young, Rylee Short,
Larissa Smart, Jaida Swann, and Maggie Yates.
Civics classes took a field trip to the Williamsburg James City County Courthouse as a culminating activity
for our study of court systems. Students enjoyed seeing living examples of the concepts on which we
have been working. We are grateful to have such an amazing resource within walking distance.
Ms. Salonish’s algebra and geometry classes have only two units left in the quarter before SOL review
will begin! Algebra classes will work on regression equations, direct and inverse variation, and systems
of equations and inequalities to finish out the year. Geometry classes will complete a mini unit on
special angles and segments in circles, as well as surface area and volume of figures.
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BMS PTA
VOLUNTEER TO
LEAD

SHARE YOUR TIME AND TALENTS

Volunteer to lead a committee, support an
event, or serve as an officer of the BMS PTA.

BERKELEY MIDDLE SCHOOL
2019-20 SCHOOL YEAR

Nominate yourself. Nominate a friend.

MAKE YOUR SCHOOL SHINE!

Make new friends.
Make a difference.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Lori Jacobson | berkeleymiddlepta@gmail.com
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HOW DOES
THE PTA HELP
BERKELEY?
HARVEST
FESTIVAL

Welcome Back Bulldogs!

TURKEY TROT
BLOCK PARTY
TEACHER
APPRECIATION
Lunches & School Supplies
Appreciation Week

MINI GRANTS
Support Classroom
Projects and Fieldtrips

REFLECTIONS
National Contest for BMS
Student Artists

SCHOOL
SPIRIT

Spirit Wear + Spirit Nights

8TH GRADE
DANCE
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Berkeley Middle School PTA
Officer Positions

Committees

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Membership
PTA Council Rep
Harvest Festival
Block Party
8th Grade Dance
Spirit Wear
Box Tops
Spirit Nights
Snack Pantry
Newsletter
Hospitality
Reflections
Turkey Trot
I Believe in Berkeley

For more information about these positions, or to express your interest in participating, contact Lori Jacobson
at berkeleymiddlepta@gmail.com.
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It’s Never Too Late to Join the PTA!
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